#1693 The Yom Kippur War and the Abomination of Desolation – Hitler (vs. the U.S.)
waxing great toward the South and toward the East as a second Antiochus IV Epiphanes,
part 11, What was occurring regarding Adolf Hitler and Greece on Epiphany, January 6,
1941 (continued)
Below is #1693–Doc 1, which is about
Mussolini’s Italian campaign against
Greece (October 28, 1940 – March 1941). It
is a long article, but it is important to read it
in its entirety.
In the midst of the article are these excerpts
(below), explaining that British Prime
Minister Winston Churchill announced his
decision to the British chiefs of staff that
Britain would make Greece a priority in
Britain’s attempt to protect Greece from its
current invasion by Italy and its impending
invasion by Germany:
The British now faced the strategic problem
Greece defends its soil from Italian invasion:
of having to choose between exploitation of
Greek and Italian troops are portrayed in battle
during the Greco-Italian War (1940-41)
their North African successes [or] stiffening
Greek resistance. On 6 January 1941,
Churchill told the chiefs of staff that it would be
better to delay exploiting the situation in North
Africa in order to help Greece seize the port of
Valona and avoid military defeat. Churchill
therefore informed [British Field Marshal] Wavell
that Tobruk would be taken, but follow-up operations
would depend on the situation in Greece, which
would be the priority.
A British military mission arrived in Athens on 22
February to study the situation and propose shipment
by sea of an expeditionary corps to Greece. The
following day, the Greeks accepted the offer, whereon
Britain dispatched some of its best North African
forces to Greece: 60,000 men with 240 field artillery
pieces, 32 medium artillery guns, 192 antiaircraft
guns, and 142 tanks under Lieutenant General Henry
Maitland Wilson.
Click here for #1693–Doc 1

Click here for the Original Source of #1693–Doc 1
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First Italian Offensive
October 28 – November 13, 1940

Greek Counter-Offensive
November 14, 1940 – March 1941
Key Understanding: The looming (April 6, 1941) German invasion of Greece, which
followed the (October 28, 1940) Italian invasion of Greece, had to do with Adolf Hitler and
Nazi Germany as a competing second Syria waxing great toward the south, and toward the
east, with Greece at the center of it all, in the competing latter day(s) fulfillment of Daniel
8:9.
Daniel 8:9 (KJV) And OUT OF ONE OF THEM [the competing second Syria, Germany]
CAME FORTH A LITTLE HORN [Nazi Germany’s Adolf Hitler], which waxed
EXCEEDING GREAT, toward THE SOUTH, and toward THE EAST, and toward THE
PLEASANT LAND.
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